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*r##y day*# dOtey i t  bwjriog th* at- 
*fcl* y m  mm»4 inflict# * penuilty upon 
the pur*# equivalent to ill* cash #*v- 
*Mg th* U»r of the ankle would pro- 
ifoc*.
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HAWAIIANS IN 
SONS AND DANCE; 
RACE IS DYING
r-
In my previous letters, I have re­
ferred to the native Hawaiian# as a 
dying race and i t  is to them and what 
they mean to theislands'I wish to> de­
vote this letter. -
Statistics show that' while there 
were between 200,000 and 400,000 na­
tives in the islands at tlie time of their 
discovery 150 years ago, their number 
has dwindled to about §0,000 in, 192?.
This is a  had situation, because it 
seems to me that the islands can new 
or be the same in beauty, in sentiment 
ox* in. song if this native race is per 
mi tied to pass out of existence, 
Hawaii without the Hawaiians woijld 
be like Paree without the Pareesie- 
nn<-3. Their native songs and dances 
the sweet toped music of the ukeleles 
cannot be rendered by others than the 
Hawaiians themselves.
In other countries everything local 
seems to be 'comraerceydnlized for the 
benefit of the visitor, but not so in 
Honolulu. True, the tourist hands 
.himself surrounded by curio shoos 
and various forms of entertainment 
on a Commercial basis, but these en­
terprises are not Hawaiian, - rather 
they are American or Japanese, and 
one of the largest and best curio 
stores on .the island is Chinese. The 
K'-waiians as a people do not seem 
to he commercially inclined, hut rath*, 
or in Honolulu seem to he satisfied to 
fill the various positions as policemen, 
traffic cops, taxi drivers, guides, etc.
Oa the other hand as I  have drifted 
around the city or along Waikiki 
beach in the .evening moonlight again 
and again I have almost stumbled 
over groups of young lads playing 
their ukeleles and singing soft meTo- 
dies. I have found them . on street 
corners entertaining the paSsesby, but 
malting no bid for money, not refus­
ing it when tendered,, but apparently 
not concerned over the material things 
in life.
Practically all of the professional 
music in the islands is furnished by 
Hawaiians, and much to bo regretted 
is the fact thatJ- the saXaphone and 
other instruments are befpg added to 
- the Hawaiian oretowtaw, so that
1 ^  First and  E xclu sive  P ictu res o f  C aliforn ia  Earth*
E g 3 ,
Hero are lwo remarkable pictures, Sent by telegraph, of the ruin in Sants Barbara, < 
by the,earthquake. At the left, the, photo shows the ruins of the famous Arlington Hotel, 
pietely wrecked. At the right—a view of Statu Street—principal business thoroughfare^—as i 
hour after Hie quake.
NEW RULES 
ON CATTLE 
WITH "T . B,”
BUCKEYE BRIEFS
New* Picked Up All 
Over State
?S.
D. H. SKINNER SPEAKS
Ashtabula.—Chamber of commerce 
administrators hear p. A, Skinner,; 
secretary of the United States Cham­
ber of Commerce bn “Closer Co-op­
eration with chambers of commerce
SEEK SOLUTION 
TO MOSQUITO 
PROBLEM HERE
of the United States on referenda.”
caused 
cost com-, 
okod one
* # * j
GIVE8 LIGHT SENTENCES . I
I Dayton,—Common Pleas' Judge Ro­
bert a  Patterson,, sentenced three 
members of a band of robbers who 
seld up a number of persons partici­
pating in a card game at the Miami 
Hotel, Miawfsburg, the morning of 
February 23, to serve 30 days in the’
vhm-e by natives. In the very 
best society, at almost all private and 
public functions the hula is the prin­
cipal feature of the entertainment.
* At first the- visitor is shocked by 
this public display of what in the 
States is considered an indecent dance 
but after you .have heard is defended 
by lovely American women of unques- 
tione social standing, who hftve lived 
a  number of years on the islands, 
you come to realise that it is a ques­
tion of attitude, and state of- mind.
. “To the pure in mind nil things are 
pure.”  and when I  heard Mrs. Beamer 
of Hilo, in a brief address to an au­
dience of about a hundred tourists at 
the Volcano hotel, give a defense of 
the hula dance, which was most beauti 
fully rendered by her little six year 
old daughter in native Costume, I felt 
that after all the above quotation is 
true.
Mrs, Beamer and a group of native 
artists under her direction sang native 
songs and danced native dances of 
many descriptions, furnishing a meat 
delightful evening's entertainment.
On another occasion prominent Ha­
waiian residents put on a native fish­
ing party, with a  big spread of native 
food served in native style without 
knives and forks, alt of which was 
followed by native singing and danc­
ing.
At this affair Governor and Mrs. 
Farrington, General Hines, Admiral 
Coontr, and most of the prominent of­
ficials of the inlands wore present, nc- 
eomynnted by their Wives. The danc­
ing at the hultt and other dances by 
three Hawaiian women, accompanied 
by chanting and heating on a gourd 
by an old woman was the feature.
But Hawaii without the Hawaiians
would be a calamity, and we were 
very much pleased to learn that sin­
cere efforts are being made to reclaim 
the natives in the hope'of saving the 
race. A local university lias been es­
tablished where higher education is 
being taught and the government and 
university are working together in an 
effort to save the native Hawaiians: 
from gradual extinction,
' ‘Alolla’', the word of greeting a- 
lncng-tboSb people, is on every tongue 
as the Visitor mingles here and there. 
It is Aloha when you arrive and Aloha 
when you leave. I t  is the native word 
for hove in its broadest and finest 
sense and Aloha is the theme of song 
tr.d spirit .of the greeting which corner 
to the stranger upoii his arrival or 
departure.
I had heard that when a ship casts 
off1 shore on- it? journey to a distant 
pert, is always a momentous occasion, 
but T was ill prepared for the fare­
well which was given to  the people on 
board the S. S. City of Los Angeles 
when she left port from Honolulu on 
the Morning of May 9.
The wearing of the lai or- colored 
paper wreath around, the neck is a 
distinctly ilavwd
COLLEGE NOTES
Miss Yula P. .Lieving of Williams- 
town, W. Va,, will be the Registrar 
and Secretary of Cedarville College 
next year. Miss LiCving is a graduate 
of Marietta College .nth the degree 
of A. B, She speaks French fluently. 
She is a member of the Phi Beta1 
Kappa national scholarship society, j 
Miss Lieving will teach six hours • a t 
week besides doing tho work of ' the 
Registrar and Secretary. Miss Lieving 
is ft Baptist and an active Sabbath 
School and church worker.
During the past week Mrs, William 
Crawford and Mrs. Bessie Fellows 
presented the* College Library with 
the following volumes:
Life and Campaigns of General U, 
S. Grant.
. Political History of the United 
States,
Headley’s Life Of Washington, 
Sear’s -Bible, Biography.
Comstock's Philosophy. '
Anatomy Physiology and Hygeine. 
The Spiking pf the- Merrimac, - 
Historical Collections of the ’Great 
West.
SOME QUEER QUI
Virtually all of 
Main Street in Sat 
pod at a quarter to! 
Evidently the exgct 
damaging upheaval.
St, Francis HoSpff! 
tottered and fell just-j 
driquez was being 
nurses stayed with 
room in which jthey 
Mother and child are .]
Raquel, a day Jat 
and could not sleep. ': 
leaving his adobe 
M. Fifteen minutes 1 
was as flat as a- 
bed was crushed.
'The Santa B arber. 
so much paper. One 
was thrown out of 
freedom. He searched! 
the Sheriff—and turr 
in. •
Vandalla Carter -of 
maid to Mrs. OhurkusJ 
the same place, was 
mistress just as the
[THE QUAKE
clocks 'along 
[Barbara stop- 
icven. (A. M.) 
ic of fhe real
walls split, 
“Buddy” Ro- 
Boctor and 
nwtheri The 
was spared, 
ling well, 
was restless 
arose early-- 
|0 a t 6:30 A. 
?r his house 
»th. dime—the
crumbled as 
the prisoners 
cell—and to 
util - he fopmd 
[himself bock
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
JN THE executive offices of th*
1 Capitol, Governor A. V. Dona- 
uey urged Convict No. (51,064 to rea­
lize the value of a clean, moral life, 
t»f attending church nnd of abstaining 
from the use of Intoxicating liquor, 
after which be reinstated, him as 
Harry Morgan, of Zanesville, by par­
doning him for the murder of his 
wife In June, p)22.
Later, the young man, a veteran of 
the World War, left the Ohio Peni­
tentiary, where he had passed three 
years and four days as a “life termer.” workhouse and pay fines of $200 and, 
'Che condition of his pardon Is that each, 
he attend church and not drink liquor. 0 * * *
In a letter to Rev, a , Stokes, Market TAXPAYERS SUIT 
Street Baptist Church, of Zanesville, Lorain.—City Solicitor Wesley L.
the Governor said that he wished, the Grills is nisked to bring taxpayer’s suit 
minister to “talk t.o this young .‘man restraining city auditor from certify- 
just fis I am talking to him today” and fug the water-works referendum peti- 
“I believe he has the material far tiofts to tho board of ejections. - 
making a good, useful citizen.” Rev.' * *- * -*
Mr. Stokes previously' had commute- CARPENTERS STRIKE 
rated with the Governor on the re- East Liverpool.—Following failure 
hnblUtation of convicts. In. reply to to effect an adjustment of difference!) 
this, the governor said in his letter;, in a 67-day tieup here, building con- 
T am pleased with your decision to: ‘tractors announced that they would 
assist in bringing back Into God’s sun-' an the places of 125 striking carpen- 
light men and boys who have erred) ters, •
for the first time,” ;i * ' * « * « . .
Morgan's life . sentence followed, pr o h ib it  DANCING
thre9-  Springfield.—Sunday dancing 
? br/ * V ? s-: roadside dance halls and in amuse-, 
^  Uy ,hf  »e“t parks .in Clark county outside'
her thia <*ty wfil be -prohibited after July 
H J 1? *  alt^0"^h b0en 10, acording to announcement Sunday
l  , * 5 ^  ‘T  f ,Morga11 by.Probate Judge Harry G. Gram. , his wife and himself, but he reeevered.; i * * * * -,
CAN'T MOVE UOU0R ‘ . M« 8UBE OHABGED |
OwmiiQ- ___,J Akron.—Thirteen attendants of*.pr1V“te stod£s ®£ pre  ^ gasofine stations throughout the; 
prohibition vintage cannot move) couaty wiU api)ear in municipal court! 
them from one residence to an- to aaswer charges of- selling short; 
other any longer, E. L. Porterfield, measur6 gasoiIlie( .
Federal Prohibition Director, anj, | ' , * ,  * ^  «
nounced. He said he had received COMMISSION DEADLOCKEDsuch a ruling from the department- a t { , .■ _ , ,Washington ’ (' Columbus.—State building commls-
Underr former ruling of the depart- sio1* ^ ent wcoi-d aS favoringxthe
meat, such stocksV  liquor could be, " i f 6 t ^ , T lve ^ awr pt^ emoved from one restrlence-trv'Unnttier' °Hice building at its meeting.recently.
origmaHy were made- of -flowers and 
Tuinfif ateuml the necks of loved ones 
on all occasio-s.
No Hawaiian costume is complete 
without ortu or more lais. and flowers! 
*re used on special occasions instead 
of paper. Upon our arrival at the 
dock on tho morning of departure -we 
found our friends prepared to shower 
ns with beautiful flower lais and as 
wo looked over the large gathering 
of departing people there wqre but 
yeryfow of them who did not enter 
into the spirit of “Aloha” which pro- 
vailed in the riot of flowers with 
which we Wore showered.
Strango customs they are, but beau­
tiful in their sentiment and most dif­
ficult for us to adequately describe, 
Af the big ship sailed out of the har­
bor laden with human freight for the 
mainland, one by one we cast our 
flower lais overboard to  be lost on the 
e°a* The meaning of this was that 
seme day . we arc coming back, and it 
is tho echo back to the waving friends 
on shore, “Aloha.”
CHAS. F. REN1CH
HEAVENLY SHOW SET
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
WjjftfftVifiiiHiriinc'i*
Your Friend?
fiT
/■
- <*v
A heavinly show is scheduled for 
Saturday night, July 11,
Three of the planets—Mercury, 
Mars and Venus—will be the ' chief
•actors,
What the astronomers call a con­
junction of the three planets, that is. 
an apparent coming together, will 
take place that night.
The three planets, shortly after the 
start of twilight* will appear to be 
wilain a circle three-quarters of the 
moon,
This is a very unusual oicurance. 
The planets will be rather low on tho 
western horizon at the time.
The three will be strung in an irreg 
filar line with Venus the northern 
most, then Mars & little south of it, 
and Mercury, a little south of Mars, 
The contrast between the spark­
ling white hue of Venus and the flam­
ing red of Mars will identify each 
planet.
Mercury will be only a  small point 
of light. ,
Itis only the position of the planets 
in the line of sight that makes them 
appear close together.
Mercury will be 105,000,000 miles 
from the earth Saturday night. Venus 
will he 14(5,000,000 miles and Mars 
TfirijflOO.OOO miles away.
I
If yottr income I# under V i--- i-, 
y*«r—this fallow 1* W »
H t is U. JR, Senator Hama mm 
GM*Xi«, who plana toJput [
« rnaasur* *xem]>tin* i
folks,ipUh Incomes «»Mr fbiflw*:;
.SHERIFF GETS MEW AUTO
The Greene County Hardware Co. 
w*'-. lowest bidder for a  new automo­
bile for Sheriff Morris Sharp, The car 
is of tho enclosed typo, and the county 
* omnUasiotwra le t , tho contract for 
1300 and took the bid car in exchange,
kicked it open just' as * the outside 
walls felh the floor breaking off a 
foot ftqm where she stood—and aha 
saw Mrs. ” Perkins, bed and all dashed 
earthward. She says she knelt and 
preyed. Mrs. Perkins was killed.
John .Desbrow, night watchman a t 
the Arlington Hotel, <pictured clse- 
where)-—expressed in five words the 
reason for as few casualties, consid­
ering the . extent of property damages' 
when he said, after being: asked what
Rollin’s Ancient Hstory, Vol. I  —II 
Our Country and its Resources.
The, College is  greatful for these 
books. All gifts to our.library tare 
appreciated,
* * ' f
Mr. Earl Collins completed tho can­
vass for students in Xenia, Xenia 
township, Beavercreek and Jeffcrson- 
townsliips, He is highly pleased over 
the prospects for attendance. On ac­
count of his leaving for the mission
liuld in Egypt, he has given up the happened; “I ran—like everything— 
work and Mr. Wilbur Whfta, who lias , outside*’
just returned from Egypt has taken | 0nc tooni was left oft the third 
up and will complete the work. There !f,0fll‘ of a kkd» Street huUding. I t 
is a  good outlook for an incoming !stuck up Ji{{e » church spire. The 
Freshman class of f-om 60 to 75. 0IllJ' occupant was a  small black and 
* • ■ * (white scotch terrier pup. He attract-
Fresident McChesney and family ] «d attention by his howls for he lp - 
left Monday morning for Hartford, ard he kepfc UP until rescued. 
Michigan, to visit Prof. J. Robb Har­
per and family in their summer home.
They expect to be gone about a week 
or ten days, ^
.W mr
About 7,500 of the July bulletins of 
the collegewere mailed out last week 
to graduates of high schools all over 
Ohio. Quite a number of the new stu­
dents arc- coming from distance this 
year.
« • •
Remember to report your rooms to 
President McChesney. Quite ft num­
ber have reported rooms already. ,
* * * I
Besides the regular collegiate and
teachers’ courses,0 Cedarville College 01‘ a- month's vacation at their old 
is prepared to give a t least two years home near Belle Center, O. 
work to all looking forward to on-
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE
GIVEN PUBLIC RECEPTION
“Let'none escape”
The above motto must stand a warn­
ing to the young married people. The 
third couple get a ride in a truck and 
given a parade about town was Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Creswel). Their friends 
gathered with the famous truck and 
the couple given ft rule just like some 
others. With auto horns blowing the 
parade wended over the streets giving 
the newly weds a  real public reception
The Misses McNeill leave Saturday 
t '  ti
ginrering, dental, medical, pharma- 
cueticat, commerce and '  joumnlinm 
courses, These two years take in the 
home college will he quite a  saving; 
financially to you. See the president 
of the College after July 20th and 
before Sept. 1st, about any course of 
study you may desire.
MRS. THOMAS SPENCER
DIED TUESDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Thomas Spencer, formerly a 
resident of this community, died at 
her home in Xenia Tuesday evening 
after an illness of several weeks. She 
is survived by her husband,, her daitgli 
ier, Mrs. ,T. M. Bull, Xenia, and a  son, 
W. A. Spencer, of this place. The de­
ceased was the last member of her 
immediate family, her brother, Sam­
uel Doddfi, Springfield, proceeding her 
in death seven Weeks,
Tho funeral was held Thursday af- 
tcncon from the residence with inter- i 
went in Woodland Cemetery. The ser- * 
vices were in charge of her pastor, Dr, 
C. P, Proudfit, pastor of the Second 
t?» P. church, ’ |
Mr- Lloyd Adolph Sheffield and 
Miss Sarah Lorens Glass, teachers 
jOf Ross township school, spent their 
vacations a t tho home of • the for­
mer's parents, a t Kalamazoo, Mich,
"Itid-jid” ironing boards. Can't wig­
gle, wabble, jiggle, slip nor slide..
At Huey’s
Ice cream freezer*, Ice picks, etc.
; * At Iluey’a
Wants70,000,000Dimes
I (
Doris Manure Krtsge, second 
wlfd of th# Chain Eton* Magnate, 
has sued for of stuck in
th# store#, which ok# says her hus­
band promised kor—bsfot* they
oved fro  one residence *t» another, 
under permit. - '■> l/ ,  ' ' .* » « " ■; ;
BUS LINE CASE,
QAYMOND B. w h e e l e r , operating 
H a* the Cleveland, Berea, Elyria, 
Bus Coach company, is facing
commission for the , .operation of a; 
motor bus transportation line from 
Cleveland to Elyria, with Berea as A 
stopping, place, y
Two protests have been filed With 
the commission against the granting 
of ffho certificate. These are by the 
Berea Bus Line company andv the 
Cleveland & Southwestern Railway & 
Light company.
Both contepd they are furnishing 
adequate service, one by bus and the, 
Other by electric line, and there is not 
need for Wheeler to come Into the field] 
and add competition where there is; 
already sufficient.
The company says it is already op-, 
orating 21 buses between tho cities 
and If'more are needed will gladly, 
add them. It promises to be a  hard; 
fought case, •♦ * • «
REVISED RULES READY
TWO rules were added to the list recently proclaimed by the Ohio State Board of Agriculture and; 
are to be proclaimed formally at the! 
next meeting. The rules already liave> 
been approved by the live stock com­
mittee of the board.
The revised sections are Set out as. 
follows:
“Section 6. Each reacting or tuber-’ 
culosis animal shall be appraised a t  
its true value. In making such »p-i 
pralsal the fact that the animal hast 
been condemned for disease shall not' 
be considered. The owner or owners',, 
thereof slmll be paid two-tlilrds of the. 
difference between, tho appraised valfioj 
and the value of the gross salvagoj 
thereof, which shall Include the sumj 
paid by the Ohio Department of Agrl*i 
culture, provided lu no case shall pay­
ment by both the Ohio Department of! 
Agriculture and the United States De-i 
partment of Agriculture be more thftnj 
$80 for any purebred or $50 for anyj 
grade animal.
“Section 12, Before indemnity for! 
tuberculous cattle can be allowed, am 
appratso,! must be made by a repre*; 
seatative chosen by the owner and aj 
representative chosen by the depart-;
and when (die • advisory committee, 
approved the cheaper site the state] 
officials charged with the. responsi­
bility of selecting the tract for the. 
new building deadlocked on thto que»v 
tion.
Fourth of July may coat Eldon Stelp, 
15, the Use of his left hand/ He was' 
shot through the hand when a  blank] 
Cartridge' pistol exploded,
The acgldent occurred when he 
was demonstrating the gun. to a group] 
of boys. *•’ * .* _* ,  ’ 
LORAIN BLOCK BURNS
Lorain.—With flames shooting fifty 
feet in the air and the inside of the 
building a furnace, the most spectacu­
lar and damaging fire here In years,; 
destroyed the old Masonic temple! 
building, a landmark, at Broadway and 
7th streets, the heart of the business 
district ’
Just a year ago the maimed and 
shocked residents of Lorain were 
patching together the tornado ruins; 
Loss was estimated at $150,000.■ * > *  *, *
BETTING-TO CONTINUE
Akron.—Sheriff Ohrift -Weaver will 
make no effort to Btop betting on race* 
at Northampton 'Park, he Indicated 
after a conference With Mayoralty 
Candidate Gus Knsch, Summit county 
commissioners and J. B. Hanan, head 
of the Summit county Ku Klux Kla% 
recently. „
“There have been no affidavits filed 
with me to show that the law is being 
violated, and I will bo unable to dd 
anything until affidavits are filed,’< 
Weaver declared.
WILL SAVE OLD SHIP
Columbus—“Old Ironside^” thq 
frigate. Constitution, Is to be saved 
from destruction again after 128 
years of service in the United States 
navy.
At the request of Secretary of tho 
Navy Wilbur, the money-to repair the 
ship will be raised by 10-cent contribu­
tions from school children and froiq 
tho 1,000,000 members of the Benevm 
lent and Protective Order of Elks.* * w « -
.TRACTION PROPERTY SOLD
Cleveland—Sale of the Cleveland 
and Eastern Traction Company line, 
operating between Glmrdon, Middle-
Council met In regular ' session 
Monday evening when more than 
routine business was transacted. The 
usual monthly bill* were ordered paid e 
and the semi annual appropriation or­
dinance wa* passed. .
A motion wiaa passed authorising 
a resolution and exprmion of senti­
ment as the m u lt  of the death of the 
late N, P. Ewbapk, who y m  $ member 
of council a t  the time of his death,
There being a vacancy council pro­
ceeded to fill the place and Ralph Wol­
ford was an chosen and has qualified - 
fpr the unexperied tom . He will serve 
on all committees made vacant by Hie 
death of Mr, Ewbank.
The question of how to handle the ' 
mosqUito problem caused, a prolonged ■ 
discussion; Just what to do was a 
problem. I t  seems that council Jpan- 
not go very far until' ihformailon is 
gained as to< what can be used On all 
ponds, streams, sewers and cess pools 
that will confim to state requirements 
Several ,yoar3 ago oil was w ed and 
this killed the fish and the village was 
critized for the act, by higher author- 
ties. In fact the marshal, who had 
it in. change Was himself threatened 
with arrest for violation of- a state 
law-
It was finally decided to leave the ' 
matter 'to  the County . Health Com­
missioner, Dr. R. H. Grube, for him 
to make recommendation or inform 
council whether there ’ was any 
chemical that could be used that would 
qonfprm to the law.
Many communities have been sub­
ject this year to this pest. Some sec­
tions of nearby cities'are making com 
plaints. Some are critical enough, to 
place thc-blatae on the paper mill but 
when we lo^rp that even’ in'towns 
where there are two or more such - 
mills they have no more mosquitoes ,* 
that arefoUndthis season of the year 
along small stream*. .
Massies creek, that aecstaon. which - 
runs, through town from east to wtofc ‘ 
is in’ bad condition. There ore small 
pool* of water alongside a t places and 
weeds : high tw.yopr head. The**
• We are iiff6rmed"'ths£ a'petiUon is 
in circulation asking the Shake Board 
of Health, for an investigation and - 
relief.
lnent, and, hi Uie event of a disagree- > ^ ld and Cleveland Was mode recently
im/ht, a third disinterested person shall 
bo selected at the owner's expense by 
the tern to aet wlth them in the ap­
praisal of the cattle.”
[lor #256,400, according to announce­
ment of Robert D, Beatty, Special 
[Master In Bankruptcy. The 40 mite# 
i of right of way were sold to bond?. 
„  I holders of tho company. A receiver-*
Mary Plckford Subpenssd 11 lp vflS appointed last May shortly 
Los Angeles—A subpena has been, ^  fine ceased to be operated. 
Issued for Mary Bickford requiring Rentty indicated the buyers proposed* 
her presence in court here July 22 at to f i x a t e  the company’s asasis 
the trial of three men accused of, ^  father than resume running of car#. J
conspiring to kidnap the Star.
Attorney S. Hahn, representing the 
defendants, Charles 8. Stephens, Adri­
an Wood nnd I)wight Holcombe, de­
livered the summons at the sheriff’s  
office,
Hahn's move came as a surprise and 
means both Mary and her husband, 
Douglas kali bank#, will appear " in 
court.
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
Will Manage Book Firm
New York—Frederick Roy Marlin, 
’ formerly general manager of the As* 
j sedated Press, will become vice presi­
dent add general manager of the book 
‘publishing house of 1). Appleton & 
tie., which is this year observing it# 
centenary.
’ He has acquired a stock interest in 
.the company and will be a member of 
the executive committee with Howard 
O, Smith, chairman i John W. HUG 
wan, president, and L. W. Sanders, 
president of tlm company,
Let us have your order now for 
American or Anthony fence. We hav# 
steel posts and split locust) post#.
Try 896 Ante anti Furniture polish
im  Ml# a t
MAGAZINE EDITOR DIED
AT HOME IN XENIA
Mrs.. George Mqore, editor of the 
Woman's Missionary Magazine pf the 
United Presbyterian church, and one 
well known throughout the denomina­
tion, died a t her home in Xenia, la s t . 
Wednesday. She had been editor of 
the magazine for twenty-one years. * 
The funeral was held Saturday after­
noon from the Setond U. P. church, ’ 
Xenia. Burial'took place in Woodland,
a t t o r n e y  s e e k s  d ia m o n d s
Charles L, Darlington, attorney for 
the estate of Mr#, Frances Hart, late 
of Xenia, is advertising for diamond 
rings of considerable value that dis­
appeared following the death of Mrs, 
Hart, One ring alone was valued at 
$5,500, It is said that Burns detectives 
have been in Xenia for several day* 
hunting the missing property. The es­
tate of Mrs. Hart is said to be worth 
about $150,000.
SOLD ON TOP MARKET
Frank Creswell was in 'Pittsburgh 
the first of the week where he sold 
three floors of hogs a t $15:35, the top 
of the market that day. For some time 
hogs have been, advancing, due largely 
to the fact tlmt not many farmers 
have hogs for shipment. The demand 
for fresh pork a t this Season is also 
abnormal.
tSL iM*
?,#*&•j
h ** '
M
C, B, Bari#, of Concordia, Ran* 
Ha#, tortf*#** that h* paid gwinxm 
$*,000 to shoot hi# wif* ih a pro- 
tended holdup, ftevao KmmMji City
gunmen at# and** irririMtw* 
mittlng they w«r# ImritaatotL $*•
J * '
r,
m
The Exchange Bank
Want* Your Banking 
BUtiness
TH EY P A Y  
A Of ON SAVINGS
**70  a c c o u n t s
The Cedarville Herald
JEARMi BULL EDITOR
Entered a t the Post Office, Cedars t 
vide, (>., Ontohev 31, 1HS<( as second {
da:-3 matter, I
. • - : < - ■ •
McCormick-Deering
Binders-M ow ers
Full line of repairs in stock 
for all International Harves­
ter Machinery.
The Greene County
Hardware C
, XENIA, OHIO
0,
4S , ”
/ < - , 1 - ■1 • > .
See Our Used Cars
Why not come in and talk over the purchase of 
a used are with us.
We h a v e  a  few  go o d  Used cars on  h an d  right 
n ow  b u t th e y  d  s ta y  w ith  us v e r y  lo n g , *s.
iaSyjBUlCki 
___________ ____  _
o n e  to  s u it .
Terms arranged for to responsible buyers.
The Xenia Garage Co.
Phone 79 ’ Xenia, Ohio
BUICK SALES & SERVICE STATION
M illin ery  
C learan ce Sale
Our remaining collection of Women’s and Children’s 
Hats in a variety of shapes and colors* Regardless 
of cost.
Early Fall Modes Just 
Received
Kid hats in white and black and white.
RJt hats in white and variety of colors*
Summer Velours in Sand and Green.
Silk Hats in large size, white and black.
O ste r ly  M illinery
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
. LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville 
^ 4 * r i n | » .  .
• E. a  HAMILTON, I: uyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
• er ' '
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
FRIDAY, JULY 10, JS23. j 
PAVING THEIR DEBTS
"ti’inoi. lb*- said of ifc* gas irei. 
tamri-! liw }> i-.t iow jnmuv. Tima* tut* 
l<vcn a ieikKnry to form Ugh rat*,» 
uud at the aatae tint* reduce the 
Vue, When that hsppews to* public 
rebels and thi iu  mraianlss art 
lighting for everything tbey got by 
ff.it w foul mean*. They may gat the 
lusher rate* and reJuee to* * >rvuv 
Imt they cannot get the good will of 
their patrons—*»d in the end tost 
must be their sueee**,
Tuo manner in tv hull fbcrctavy of 
tho Ti't'a :nry Motion is proceeding to 
net tb.o European nation:; to pay their 
war indebted-mss to this country is 
commendable. The foreign countries 
that found ready aid during the tate 
war in petting; money from this gov­
ernment should have placed them un­
der obligation to make Immediate 
settlement cr at least make effort to 
that effect without being forced.
Secretary Mellon has been diplo­
matic and his efforts are being re­
paid in these nations formulating a 
plan to reimburse this country.
Some time ago Great Britan started 
repayment. Franco has now put . in 
motion governmental machinery to 
collect taxes to repay. Belgium lias 
completed, her arrangements. Now 
ffaly falls into line and wants to Open 
negotiations as to making a settle-* 
menfc, For all this Secretary Mellon 
must have credit of closing these ac­
counts with nations who know that 
money was lent them without any 
legal document being drawn up dur­
ing tlie stress, of the war time period.
Ther| is more reason why a  nation 
should pay is debts than that of an  
individual. For a nation to repudiate 
t just debt would only establish a 
m'yrdangerous precedent The moral 
Character of a nation, or £sen an in­
dividual, cannot be very strong when 
payment'of a just debt is refused, .
DON’T FRET
During the times ’of financial flurry 
mrier- the above caption, am exchange 
hits the mark by saying that a man's 
susiness life is too short »to waste any 
trifling matter of business.
, If. a man has a mind to be annoyed 
by' every little mishap that occurs in 
Ms establishment he can keep himself 
In constant hot water^by worrying. 
There is neither sense nor reason in 
.tying, into a fit of passion because a 
careless clerk breaks a fixture, or 
commits some other trifling blunder. 
Constant fretting on the part of em­
ployers Makes clerks nervous; and 
in this condition of mind.’ and body 
they are far more apt to make Mis­
takes than they otherwise would be. 
Business worry wears a man out rap­
idly, and when the habit of fussing 
s once acquired,- it is extremely dif­
ficult to rid one’s self,of it. There 
are men who work themselves into! a 
perfect fit of pasdop over little in- 
matters not worthy of 
ageidtw thought' m d comHkrtt&oru 
‘there are other men who fret because 
they fear something unpleasant is 
going, to happen to their business ca­
reer; they way have obligations to 
meat, a bill due a t the bank, while 
their customers can riot be depended 
upon to help them out of a  tight cor­
ner, but there is no earthly use in bor­
rowing trouble until trouble comes, 
rnd then-every enterprising merchant 
should manfully meet it.
There is a  great difference in mer­
chants. Some wear themselves but be­
fore middle life, become irritablp, 
Huippish and disagreeable in the con­
duct of a very siriali business, while 
other men, with vast interests and 
great responsibilities, who are calm 
and well poised, patient artd nervy, 
live to a  good Old age without bor­
rowing trouble or shattering their 
nerves over trifles.
THE MOSQUITO PROBLEM
What to do with the mosquito prob- ‘ 
lew :s not only a  perplexing qui:,tion i 
locally but In many other places, some! 
larger, gome smaller.
There can no one agency be charged 
with being responsible Jjpg this pest 
in this community. The entire village 
is at fault in some reepoeUr in that 
no means has been taken as a  pre­
ventative, There are sewers about 
town that are like bee-hives and the 
jest breeding places. The condition 
of the creek demands a cleaning out; 
process that there will be * continual 
flow of water. This will be an ex­
pense, of no little anrnuat and where 
is the money to  come from to do the 
work?
Several days ago white driving a- 
cvqss the atate of Indiana, we had- oc- 
cassion to stop in one county seat city 
To our surprise nearly every window 
about the business section had some 
advertising display for Mosquito dope. 
This small city has no paper mill so 
the epidemic there could not be laid 
to that;
In discussing the mosquito probleip 
some days ago with a scientist, one at 
least well educated along -that line, 
we find that the mosquito even has 
the scientists guessing. We Were told 
i t  was a form of evolution from the 
“wiggle-tail”. That it did not travel 
but a..short distance from where it 
was hatched. There are various kinds 
of mosquitoes and all agree that damp, 
foul places are the breeding places.
In as much as we have no authority 
on how to handle the problem it might 
be well to turn it over to the evolu­
tion and anti-evolution forces arid get 
a decision after. William Jennings 
Bryan and Clarence Darrow ' debate 
the cause, effect and cure* ■'
ELECTRICITY IN HOMES
We were surprised some days ago in 
reading the report of the electric com­
panies in Ohio as required by a pub­
lic commission. More than one million 
homes in Ohio have electric lights and 
power, to say nothing of the hundreds 
of thousands of homes on fari«3 that 
use the modern farm lighting plants.
When we think of the conveniences 
that electricity can be put to in the 
homos what a great satisfaction and 
pleasure it is to  all these housewives 
that they can wash, iron, cook, Sew, 
cool the ice box, and relieve them of 
<t!(loi> back breaking methods that on­
ly wore out the housewife. This Is all 
in addition to the advantages of light 
for the home that io the most satis­
factory yet known.
There avr23B electric light compan 
les in this state and 11 of them serve 
more than SO per cent of the people. 
I t  is interesting to knew that the 
Dayton Light & Power Company has 
dt5,0fiO consumers, both homes nhd to  
.tutorial and commercial cstablisl - 
meats using their product. • c
In the main all of those companies 
are furnishing’ their patrons a spk-n 
j did service f t  a fair rate. This is OS' 
i ivr-Jally to with the Dayton company. 
’ Very frequently public utility com 
panion loose sight of the fact that the 
patron must be given something more 
than a bill a t the end of each month 
The public stands ready topay a just 
price for all it receives if the service 
warrant?! it. The Dayton company lias 
always been fair tve think. It has not 
u  ser ted, to underhanded methods to 
tore.? cxhorbitnnt rates on the public. 
Tire rate question was aUvayii present* 
t d in a busine.13 like manner and tiro 
c-y.iip.my lias prospered by it-. While 
the Dayton centern just recently wont 
nr.dor now cre nel ship, we predict the 
sumo support in the future front the 
pul lie, eo.reidoring tl to  unreasonable 
tv quests are net made,
It is vc»y unfortunate that the
AUTOS AND PHONES
The' most commonplace things are 
reldorn given Jririch consideration.. In 
comparing the telephone with the au­
tomobile one would not think that 
more peppleregard the automobile as 
a necessity than a telephone.
Such is the case and two million 
more automobiles are .in use in'* this 
:ytintry than, telephones. BotSr arc 
mmmoir place necessities today. We 
now have 17,740,230 automobiles, ant! 
15,369,454 telephones to use -to this 
ountry.
The world moves fast, but never so 
fast m  when m®dtqpiB*d power is ap­
plied to it.
VANDBRVOORT SUED .
Mrs, Emery, MeCrdght, Wilming­
ton, administratrix of the estate of 
hor husband, Emery McCreighf; has 
brought suit in the local county, courts 
against Louis Vandervoort, for $25,- 
300, claiming that she and the two 
liildreri had boon deprived of the hus­
band and fatheris support. The hus­
band. was a  policeman in Wilmington 
end that he died as a result of a gun 
shot wound inflicted -by young Van- 
dervoort, according to the petition. 
Vandervoorfc is now in the penitentiary 
having plead guilty to second degree 
murder, A similar suit was brought 
in this county by the widow of Eyvas 
Matthews, tile latter a policeman who 
was shot in Xenia. The suit was com­
promised out of court. Vandervoort is 
from a  prominent wealthy family and 
when arrested had much stolen prop­
erty about his home that had been 
taken from stores in Greene ahd Clin­
ton counties.
Mr. S. B. Ginn and family of Ger­
ard, O., were the guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Mf. Auld. Mr. Ginn 
is a civil engineer for the Erie Rail­
road Company. Mrs. Ginn is a niece 
of Mr. Apld.
Mr. and Mrs, Wood Kamner of Say­
lor Park, Cincinnati, visited this week 
with Rev, B. E. Stevens and family,
The Young Married Folks Club en­
joyed a picnic test Saturday at Grin- 
nol's park,
si'iithc.r ■ trustofacwiW—* ^jiSinfr
' Mr. Joint Ingetool and wife of Me 
f'es-jport, Pa,, have been spending sev­
eral days with their unde and aunt, 
Mr and Mrs, C. N. Stuckey, They 
will go from here to Miamitown, 0. 
to visit Mr. Xngersol's parents.
Miss Florence Dilts of Greenfield 
spent the first ef the week with Miss 
Lucile Johnson. Miss Johnson return 
ed home with Miss Dilts for a week’s 
visit.
The Indians of Jeffersonville will 
mod- the Park Athletic Club, Spring- 
fi:!d team, a t Jeffersonville park, on 
Sunday, July 12 at 1:30 Central Stand 
aid time. Admission 35c. (It)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of William. M. Smith, Decea
sod*
iiownul S. timitli, haa been appoint 
td and qualified a* Administrator of 
the estate of William M. Smith, late 
of Grume County, Ohio, deceased.
Data;! this 2nd dajr of July, A. £ta
& U WRIGHT,
1-*-vfcste Judge of Mid County.
Mrs. Will Crawford left Thursday 
morning for her home to Montana
Word has been received here of the 
arrival of* a son at the home of Mr, 
in a Mrs. Lelsnd - Johnson, formerly 
Miss Dorothy McClellan, at their home j 
in Covington, Ky.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Shank of Kan­
sas City, and Mr. J. J. McClellan of 
Joplin, Mo.; are guests here this week 
of Mrs. Lucy McClellan. Mr. McClel­
lan spent Wednesday in Cincinnati, 
with his s'on-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Leland Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Baker entertained 
a number .of relatives Thursday in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker 
and family of Columpus.
Massey-Harris tk John. ■ 
*■ ■ ’■ Deere ■ ' . : • •
m o w e r s -Ka k e s -l q a d Er s . ' -•
John Deere New Idea Black. HaWic 
Manure Spreaders '
Nesco Oil Stoves Conserve Cookers> 1 ' * ' * - ' -
Screen Doors . Window Screens
Screen Wire . .
We have just unloaded a car of KoKomo fence 
and an extra good car of locust , posts. It will pay  
you to get our prices.
Rebecca and Dorothy Galloway, 
laughters of Mr. snd Mrs. W. W. Gal- 
‘ w ay / underwent tonsileetomy opei'a- 
'tons at the hospital of Drs. Madden 
m3 Shields, Tuesday*
;• .n -■ * -■* .'■•■■■ ■iv-.o--. • re-' > - - % . • - ‘ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mast and Ut­
ile daughter, Dorothy June, of Dayton 
•tad Mr. and Mrs, Leonard McLean of 
Nelsonville, 0., spent Saturday arid 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. H. A* Me 
Lean. * • ,
. v’j f  1 ’J’’
Prof. G. E. Oxley1 and family are in 
Udtirig county visiting with relatives. 
They will be gone about two weeks.
■Bans were published for the first 
time Sunday^ at St. Brigid*s Church, 
Xenia, for Miss Anna Pauline Seta, 
daughter of Mrs. Katherine Setz, of 
north of town on the Yellow Springs 
road, and Mr. Edwafd DeWine, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis' DeWine, Spring- 
field*. • .
The Clifton Community Base ball 
team, will stack up against the fast 
Midway Collegian team, Saturday. 
July 11, a t Clifton. Midway comes 
determined and wagering on a win 
over Clifton this time, since they 
Were defeated in si fast and close 
game Decoration Day. The Collegians 
are not new comers, to this commun­
ity as most of their basket hall team 
are also members of the base ball 
team. Clifton was raided out the 4th 
but hope for better luck Saturday.
Mx\ and Mra. E. H. Brigner had for 
their guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frahcis Recob of Columbus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denver Pfarr and daughter of 
London, arid Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Bum­
garner and two children.
Mrs. Nettie Hartsook of (Columbur 
visited relatives here Sabbath.
Miss Carrie Stewart, of near Clif­
ton, fell last Thursday a t her home 
and fractured a rib. She has just been 
recovering from a long illness.
Prof. C. A. Walts, superintendent 
of the Xenia schools for the past six 
years, has been offered a similar pos 
itioh With the Greenville schools.
C. F. Ridenour, head of the Piqua 
Call, formerly of Xenia, has taken 
over the Urbana Democrat and Citi- 
tn from .the estate of F. C. Gaunter,
EeV* Wilson of the Second, Presby­
terian church, Columbus, has been 
asked to preach, again Sabbath, July 
13th for the Clifton Presbyterian 
congregation.
Hisses Alberta Owens and Dona 
Ford have gone to Lakeside, where 
they will spend tins summer.
Dr, Jamison, of Xenia, will preach 
Sabbath for the United Presbyterian 
eungfogation.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilson W. Galloway 
entertained a  company of young mar­
ried folks the Fourth at the Galloway 
r.umnter homo on the Little Miami 
river.
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Compassy
Phone 21
Everything for the Farm
Cedarville, Ohio
lw@L S ig n T ^  
Good Paint
The Habit of keeping 
a house nicely painted really means 
more than simply making it look 
attractive♦ It means that it  is being 
protected  against deterioration and 
decay and this house will' continue to 
look well long after neighboring homes 
begin to appear “run down.”
If your house should need painting, Now 
is the right time to paint it, and
H anna’s 
Green Seal
is the right paint. To delay the mat­
ter will not mean genuine economy;
, 9
SOLD BY
s
CEDARVILLE FARMERS GRAIN CO
^  ^  ^  ^  ^ •...  ■ . ..............^
i
A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pfeasaht break to your journey.. A good bed to a (lean, 
cool Stateroom, a tong sound sleep and art appethtog breakfast in the
Slosmer* "SEEANPBEE”—“CITY Or EmErt-"aTV  OF RUFfAtO*’ notify May let to November ISth
- teaw U?ste»saa«0iriJ P» M. /  F<ua*» - u-m* w
J s t e f *  i***
Sthil fa r f tt t i  sefflonat pnH<«iriartrrf 
trie 4 .;i? t {-hip "UliEANUBEE * and3'-tags
The fclcvthftl Si Transit Ce.
ilcvtlSU-l, Uhi,i
The CWmu Srite 
•'thEAN. 'PFE-7— I w b  .5.X»fcet,l*« •. '-ri3* Hat S In. hffc
VoaeJHad TJrVet h
* WMsItesu I
> i -
Jtwa
If you have arrived at Manhood or Womanhood 
play the part,
Don t think for a moment that you can do as 
you did when you were a child blowing in every 
penny that’comes to hand.
To be a success, to be in shape for the future, 
you must save a part of what you take in.
Invest your earnings here for safety.
Our proposition is an ideal thrift account.
All our funds are backed by first mortgage 
security. Our profits are distributed on a co-operative 
basis. You get a bigger return than in any other 
field which is equally safe and in which your funds 
are radily available if suddenly needed.
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS.
The Cedarville Building & Loan
KROGER STORE will Close every Wednesday after­
noon at 1:00 p. m. during the months of June, July 
and August. ;
NEW, ;U. S. No. 1 
3- 5 POUNDS.. . . . . .
m e l o n s , ^ a 1 21c
i : ^ ' 'it V*.'. ^  « »• *  -« ,V  ■# -■# .
^3 ^ P<S ^ ru*t
SUGAR 0*1 C O . CHEESE, ,Cre»m M ,*
extra fancy lb. *.*25 lb. sack
FRUIT JARS, qts. 84q.
lig?.......u s
SUMMER Sausage 
Thu ringer lb . . t fv lf
SUMMER Sausage 
Muencher lb. . . . . .  "v**
LARD, Fresh 
Rendered 191c
BUTTER, Country 
. Club lb. . .............
OLEO Eatmote, 
fresh lb. 20c
**a*
BREAD, CC 1 lb. 7c A a
1 1-2 lb. loaf....... .. ***
COFFEE, Jewell
lb ' . V. ., .• . ■'.+ * * 41C
COF EE, French
H u  + + * . * . *  * 5* * . < » * i *
47c
CAKE, Dolly Brown 2  IT#* 
each *.. , . , w W
GINGER ALE
extra dry bottle. , .10c
SOAP, P & G
6 bars . », 25c
CRACKERS 
Butter or L ^ . . . i 4 cls^ g eNat>:ha.2&c
Shoe Bargains
Fof The Whole Family
IN OUR
July Clearance Sale
Women’s Shoes Special
$1.95 $2.95 $3.45 $4.95
Men’s Shoes—Broken Lots
$3.45 and $4.95
Children’s Shoes
95c and $1.49
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 I m t  Matin St -9 Xenia, Ohio
• * « * • * •
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL
# • * * * • * * * «
j A new Willya-Knight sign a t tin) 
| Service Hardware Co, by Jurkat.
Mrs. John Collins is xeported iix 
with scarlet fever. *
■*’*^a^**Viib* y 'g»;
Let us have jour wool this season, 
Cash a t delivery. Cedarville Lumber 
Co.
The I. O, O. F. E n d  vrlU give an­
other conet-rt m tit* pufeik square on 
Saturday night Dm*  oonearts arc 
rpssible by tb* aid #f laud merchants. 
The band concerts a n  appreciated by 
the young folks as well m  elder ones. 
Lring the family to town Saturday 
night when you omnw to do your trad
in*.
We are glad to report that! the con­
dition of W, II. Smith is mueh im­
proved, he haviug been quite ill for 
several days.
For Sale:- Buroc male hog, two 
years old, Phone 2-195. John Pyles,
The infant son of ifa. and Mrs. 
William Anderson, of the Xenia ant’. 
Jamestown pike, has been very ill 
the past few days.
Per Bent: Dwelling with eight rooms 
with good sized lot. John Marshall
Mrs, E. E. Post has returned from 
a v>$it with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Ollls St. John of 
near Waynesville, 0.
On the last page you can read a 
very interesting article over the sig­
nature of Elmer Jurkat. I t  is not only 
unique but yery interesting,
—— ---- - ----- -— - s
For Sale:- Two suits of clothes in 
good condition for good sized bby. 
Phone 65.
The New McMillan furniture truck 
signs were painted by Jurkat.
Mr, and Mrs, W. W. Trouts spent 
last Wednesday and Thrusday in Day- 
ton, the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Duffield, Mrs. Dnffield lias been 
quite poorly for some time.
Wanted:- To purchase old shed to 
be used as a  wood shed.
Minnie Hamilton
Master Emil* Ftemy, *oa of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Eton*/, of near Clif­
ton, was taken to tb* HeClellaa Hos­
pital Monday weeing in a critical con 
diiion, suffering from appendicitis. 
For a  time i t  was thought that the 
boy would not awnriv* an operation 
but he came through and ic doing as 
nicely as could be etqmcted.
American and Red Top steal posts 
as well as high grade split locust 
posts at C&darville Lumber Co,
Rev. A. W. BlsAvocd, Indianda! 
Frtsbytcria i f ' z  *■ jh- who has been’ 
elected to tVi '\i: .’ f English Bible 
a t the Fieri *'■ -h n ThecJogical Semi-. 
r.aty at Jo: r -  'h> v.'fl not announce: 
his decision on vim cail until he discus- j 
ses it with his congregation. This will' 
take place nest McmVy evening. Rev. : 
Dr. Blackwood has Ik m  at Indiaugla; 
Church four and one-half years, hay-1, 
sne come here from Columbia, S, C,, 
~-Ohio State Journal. Rev, Black-j 
wood is a brother-in-law of Dr. J. P . ' 
White of this place. ' i
Ice cream freezers, ice picks, etc.
At Huey’s  j
ijgcracgr
OHIO COAL FOR OHIO PEOPLE
TL« DomMUw CoaHuntr £** now aurriuu* <«sl by Ih# 
carload sad SAVR B id  MONEY
„  5« v*r»l9WHKI*■ * y dWtiscztgw■ w( m4mrm Urn A mir ngpJU grA«<4«S- wM mkiSHtM ypItiM , Th> N WOHOSAlMf. POM.EkUV u4 mxKUOi bT.WMt OHAM^Sr.j
•vw m i n i  li« .k , h u ie ;  *w  SHAKER K M M li  K K
Loa d in g  b q q m s, Etc,. imwiMc u m l^, h « m,
Tfc» rvei t»iU h* UmpmS !'»A *• D*Sy»rr a,r*«r S*e*t»e, »m*4« 4mhiiytumHMtbuL. 'f j u i l k M H C r C a  H IKMmjMlT ___
o R u ^n 'h t/w  m  <if Jh m u c k 'a r e  Cow es, ywi «rjH i;k* thic Htoa^ HUk'SglrfM,. ’..... ... ....L>«ltvtrc4 P,iccc»t >owauikw. «w „?»»•«—
8, F. L. BEAN, CUal “frisiorr
WKECT COAL SALES CQ. SflMtc BuiMtec, CCILUMSOS, OHIO
Blaine Lcighly aad Fred.Ewry .left 
Wednesday for Florida, making^ihe 
trip by motor. Mr, Lulghiy spent sev­
eral weeks in that state • during the 
late winter month* and now wants t o , 
sec it during the summer time. Cal* 
vjn Ewr$ expected to go south with 
the party but will be detained sjbout a 
month. *
SHOP
IN
XENIA JOBES JULY SHOP IN . XENIA
Ancil Wright and M, C. Nagley 
started Saturday hy mtotor for Miami 
Florida, driving a  car through for 
Mr. Wright's fatber-injaw, Harry 
Thomas of Jeffersonville. Ml  Thomas 
is erecting an apartment house at 
the great winter resort. Messrs Nag­
ley- and Wright will inspect the possi­
bility of investment in the land Whpre 
fortunes are bring made almost over 
night inJ the speculation of real es­
tate.
Mrs, Carrie Crouse entertained her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Welchhans of Spring- 
field, Thursday evening. They wore 
accompanied home by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Townsley, Mrs. Welchhans’ mother, 
who will visit with them for a few 
weeks.
The following persons enjoyed a 
party the Fourth a t Taylorsville; 
Dam north-west of Dayton: Mr. and J 
Mrs. O. A- Dobbins, their guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Williamson and family of, 
Raison, 0., Mr. and Mr#, J. E. Kyle, - 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Turnbull, Mr, and 
Mrs’. W. A. Spencer, Mrs, Dora Kerr, 
Miss’ Annabclie Murdock,* Mr. ahd 
Mrs. G. E, Cooley, Mr. and Mrs, J . ' 
E. Hastings, Mrs, Carrie Crouse and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Townsley. I
CLEARANCE SALE
4 f- -
S tarts T hursday, July  9 th  Ends 
Saturday, July  18th.
FURTHER STARTLING REDUCTIONS IN THE FINAL
SALE OF THE SEASON. This event marks our final sale of 
the season. t These prices mean a finalty. No such values as you 
will find in this sale can be expected a second time. Come ex~ 
pecting wonderful bargains, you will not be disappointed. Every 
department in this big store have put ojit extra special bargains to 
make this, the biggest sale in our history.
Try 999 Auto and Furniture-polish jj 
for sale at Huey’s. *
XENIA, OHIO
Mrs. R. R. Townsley and Mrs. Hugh 
Grihdle entertained fifteen ladies at 
the beautiful country home of the for­
mer on Wednesday afternoon, honor­
ing Mrs. Bertha Cram as a  birthday 
aurptisi, During the afternoon a salad, 
course \vas served and the ladies en­
joyed a pleasant rime on the cool 
lawn, Mrs. Gram was presented with 
-an appttwriihhN gtfin - ** '
./ ■ ■ „■
" , f
Wilhuv White,who has been teach 
ing for a  year a t the United Presby­
terian Mission School a t Asauit, 
Egypt, has arrived home, Mr. White 
wilt teach this coming year in the 
Beaver Creek Township High School 
Mr. Earl Collins, who has resigned 
as head of the Beavercreek schools 
is to go to Egypt about the 20 th of 
this month, taking Mr. White’s place.
METALITE TUNGSTEN LAMFS- 
Guaranteed.
25 to 50 watt, 22c each. ’
60 tolOO .watt, 32c to 60c.
These prices good for Friday and 
Saturday only. (
Service HardwaTc Co.
For Goiter Prevention—
Use Mulkey’a Iodine Salty a genuine 
table salt, not a medicine, Ths salt 
is recommended by the Board of 
Health. By using Mulkey’s salt you 
are protecting your children against 
goiter. Accept no substitute*. For 
sale by R. M. "Pringle. p. 3L Adv.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMI 
FREE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
See Harold Myers and Richard 
Cooper, Cedarville, agents for Al­
len Nursey Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
Cedarville, 0, Jamestown, 0 ,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Nancy Andrew, dece >ed.
James H. Andrew has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Executor of the 
estate of Nancy Andrew, late of 
Greene County, deceased.
Dated this 8th day of June, A, D., 
1926.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County,
We have received a  car of hard 
burned sewer tile and have various 
sizes to care for your wants. Give us 
a call,
Cedarville Lumber Co.
Est. 1867—Capital $60,000.00 
ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY
Ship us your
J
PO U LTR Y
THE PETERS POULTRY CO. 
Cinnati, Ohio.
TO FARMERS
TOWNSHIP
INCREASE YOUR CROP YIELD
Our Ground Limestone meets the requirements of the Ohio 
State Agriculture specifications.
' * - . Jf r- . ;
The acid neutralizing value of our Ground Limestone is 
approximately 114% in terms of Calcium Carbonate*
Our Ground Limestone is reported to be superior to any 
submitted to the Ohio Agricultural Testing Department.
The
•* #
1 j
*m i Orm  Word Puzzle
m a s s : m m
VERTICAL
1. A. srfang rope or chain 
2; A beverage
8. Egyptian Sun God 
4. Pronoun, third person 
6, Period of time
6. Qonsumfi
7. Doctor of Medicine (Abbr.) 
% Red Cross. (Abbr.)
9, The Supreme Being 
10, Borders? Rims
1$. Money or property given for the 
Permanent use of an institution or 
person or object,
16, Stiff cloth
18, Past participle of tread-
19, Grated 
21. Imprisoned
28. Equal parts (Latin) . ,
24* A large ^recently extinct bird of 
■ New Zeland
29. To work stadily 
27. Beverage
29. Footgear 
82, Overflow •
36. Grain
37. ; ^ Greek, word meaning air
38. ^Yelp; Bark
39. Part of the foot
41. Each (Abbr.)
42, Myself
43. Musical Note ' *
44, Book (Abbr.) '
' HORIZONTAL1 • % '■
1* A girl’s-name 
6. Rfae out of 
U, 'After the manner of *
12, ^To walk or step 
14, Fish
Exist 
Insect
Move'swiftly 
Curve; part of a-circle 
Verse to the heroic 
AsiWab used for cleaning the 
floor, e tc ,' , .
20. Grain
28, Recognize? admit? accept
29. One who fortells the future 
39, Girl’s name
33— Unablo t° bear
15.
17,
19.
20. 
32. 
24.
33,
34. 
So, 
37,
39.
40. 
42,
44.
45. 
4<?,
Father" 
Boy’s name 
Conjunction
Borne of a nuber cmfass. or total 
Preposition 
Organ of sight 
Heavy, malleable substance 
A vocal sound made to frighten 
A person who hunts seals 
A term used regulating automo­
biles when they are left standing at 
the curb, etc.
Answer to last week’s puzzle
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iearance
Beginning T hursday,
July 9th.
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A Store-Wide Event
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STU TTERING
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Better mt
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NK tiling is csrtnia," 
Varnum Footer to y«r
* i
Siam and yaillish 
at the same time
IPioon, woodwork or fttmJture 
•an bo stained sad vandtlted in 
Me operation with Cermotc 
FJooc Vernkh, Not only can you 
ant the exact shad* y«fa vri*h-“- 
fW * are nine shades nod Clear 
Varnish to choose fhas—fcotyott 
pessary*, the fall beauty of the 
Stood, for tbsse stains see tram- 
persutj. -
Cannot* Floor Varnish is 
Waterproof, wa&proofand ready 
to apply. I t goes on quickly and 
esrity,
C.M.RIDGWAT
Cedarrille, Ohio
C § § ^ a
P i to iy f f lT F  v n r l n U  IE
FLOOR
VARNISH
» * . _
Lesson fop July 12
THE COMPEL IN A’NTIOCH OF 
PiSIDlA.
lAJUSOH Ti;XT—Arts 15:1S«53, 
ODUJJiN TiJXT~-‘*J3eliolU, I have Given lilr.i far u witness to the people*.
^ leader ttnd commander to the peo-
jiU'3.”-*-1ku. 55:4,
I'iUMAIiY TOPItVJTomng StransMs About J*■:;««.' . , ■ ■
TOPIC—Barnabas and Paul In Antioch, Pisldla.
INTKH.MBBIAT33 AND SKNIOE TOP­
IC—Harly Victories of Foreign Mis- 'Uonn. ’
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUDT TOP­
IC—-PauJ’a Preaching and Its Effect*.
1. In the Synagogue at Antioch In
Plsidia (vv, 13-10).
From i’§plios Paul and Barnabas, 
with their companion. Mark, went 
northwunl.to Perga. Here Mark, for 
mum reason, perhaps because of hard* 
diips, went hack, lie was ready to 
?o ag^in when they started on their’ 
secnml '“journey, hut Paul would not 
give his consent (Acts 15:38-30). Be- 
.'ore Paul’s death ho testified In Mark's 
favor for he had found him profitable 
unto him for the ministry (II Tim, 
From Perga they went to 
Antioch in Pislfilu, and hero they en­
tered the. synagogue on the Sabbath 
day. From this we see that though 
Paul was sent to the Gentiles, ho did 
not depart, from the order of begin­
ning with the-Jews. '
II. Paul's, First Recorded Sermon 
(vv. 17-41).
This sermon Is worthy of careful 
study, In its analysis we find four 
nnrts:
1.. Historical (vv. 17-23),
In this section we see how Paul, 
in n <r. aciliatory why, led them gradu­
ally ’ through a series of changes In 
which God had dealt graciously with, 
them; finally giving, them Jesus, His 
8oh.
(1) (jod chose and exalted the 
people (v. 17).
(2) He delivered them from Egyp­
tian bondage, and led them through 
tli|> terrible wilderness (vv. 17-1S).
(3) Ho destroyed tho Canaanltish 
nations, giving their lands to the Is-- 
raelites (v, 19),
(4) Lie gave them judges as their 
deliverers when distressed by sur. 
rounding.nations (v. 20),
(5) j After they'lmd selfishly chosen 
d king. He injected t|ie dynasty of 
'•aul, anil- chose David, a man after
. 'lis o.wn heart (vv. 21-22). * „
(8) Filially it was God'whb from 
David’s, seed raised up unto Israel a’ 
savior, Jesus, This demanded proof, 
which Is given in the-next section.
2. Apologetlcai (vv, 24-3«).
Thai this- Jesus Is the seed of Da- 
rid and therefore the promised Mes­
siah, prove* by three Unas of argu­
ment :
(1) The testimony of John the Bap­
tist (W. 24-25).
Joint disclaimed alt power us their 
deliverer, and pointed to Jesus as such.
(2) The prophecies of Scripture 
were fulfilled in their rejection and. 
crucifixion o f Jesus (w* 20-29),
(3) By His resurrection from the 
dead (vv, 30-37).
Having proved Jesus to be the seed 
of''David, he proceeds to follow the 
doctrinal teachings growing out of 
such proof. ■.
3. Doctrinal (vv. 38-30).,
The great doctrine derived frotn tide 
proof .is jeStiUcutlon by faith, the very 
marrow’of the gospel.
(1) The ground of justification is by 
Jesus, He took our place as a sinner 
that we might have Ills place as sons 
(It Cor. 6:21).
(2) Who are justified? Those who- 
believe in I-Ilm, ’
(3) From what is one justified? All 
sins. The one who believes In Jesus 
Is freely forgiven. His sins are all 
blotted out. This is the missionary 
message for all times. May we strive 
to get our pupils to believe on Him.
(4) Practical (vv, 40-41),
The application of this sermon was 
a warning lest the judgment spoken of 
by Ilabakknfc should fall upon them.
lit. The Effect of the Sermon (vv, 
42-52).
3. Many of the Jews and proselytes 
asked to hear these words again (VV. 
42*49).
Almost the Whole city came to liear 
the Word of God the next Sabbath. 
This great crowd incited the jealousy 
of the Jews.
2. Open Opposition (vv, 50‘52).
• This jealousy could not Jong be re* 
strained. It broke out in open oppo­
sition. The persecution became so 
violent that Paul und Barnabas were 
expelled from the city. This persecu­
tion was u’nswered by Paul’s rejection 
of tbe *Jews and his turning to the 
Gentiles. H
8* The disciples were filled with
Joy and tire Holy Ghost (v. 52).. . .
Jean Paul R ichter Said?
“Tim life of Christ concerns Him, 
wim being tho holiest among the 
mighty, aftd the mightiest among the 
holy, lifted with Ills pierced hands 
empires off their hinges, und turned 
the! stream of centuries out of its 
channel, and still governs the ages,"
Mrs. 
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Yto Natl MaUi|nfa|ii i And See Us
G od M u tt L ead
Water is tho greatest necessity of 
j life, though <{m1 must lead us Into 
* the wildetness hofoft* wo understand 
J It,*—Evabgclifid Teacher,
■ The Poet** C onditiom
i Wherever snow falls or water finks 
- or birds fly, wlieroTpf. day nnd night 
meet in twilight, wherever the blue 
heann is hung by clouds or sown 
with stars, wherever are forms with 
, transparent boundaries, wherever are 
ontlois into celestial spine. . , . 
there 3s beauty, plenteous ns rain, shed 
; (or Um1, and though thou slmuldat 
. walk the world over, thou shiut not be.
Rltl* to find u condition inoiiporiunt or 
1 linobli^BttHMsee,
ter Mary—age twenty 
fair to took n|MSk—'“fuvj 
marry Aukw WaiMM*.'' 
hud been h iving a tiesrri 
with Mary on the mib$  
many, und hud ntrtu^ 
ttmt it was ulmut yjZit 
lady consldored the (anbjaet in « sc- 
rious nnd practical Jlght. Ttie fond 
mother had named/ several eligible 
young men, tiny of whom she 
would willingly rserive u  a won-in­
law, and Alary had replied to every 
suggestion with some swrh flippant 
remark ujb “Nonseasel” ’T’oohl” or 
’’He’s horrid!” Then the irritated 
matron issued her .decree p£ prohibi­
tion against Amos Fisher.
Miry "sat up and took notice” nt 
tills. She had no idea of marrying 
Ariios until her mother pat the idea 
nU> her head. But. now she came 
to think of it, Amos would not make, 
such a  bad husband—If she really 
had such aij encumbrance. She and 
Amoa had been good friends for 
years—in fact, were quK* "chummy”— 
but in all her dreams of the future 
Mnry hud never pictured Fisher as 
leading her to the altar- 
’‘Wby, what’s tho matter with 
Amos?” asked Mary. " , s
"Everything is the matter with 
film," replied the mother. "He hasn’t- 
an? money, or any prospects.”-- 
- “Oh, yes, he has,” cried Mary ? “be 
has a bank/account—he told me so—' 
und he is going to ,be taken into part­
nership by the firm he works for next 
full—he told me so,’’.,
“He told you so!” scoffed-Mr*. Fos­
ter, "And I suppose yon brileve every-. 
thing he tell* you. Well* ypn,r father 
and 1 have talked It over, and you 
shall not marry Amos Fisher.’^
What could you expect after that? 
But one thing. Mary resolved that’ 
she would marry Amoa Fisher if she 
bad to do the proposing herself. The. 
nebulous creature of her fancy whom 
she had seen in her day-dreams lead­
ing her to the altaf novv assumed the 
form and features of Amos Flsl?er. 
And then she thought, “Goodness gra­
cious! Have I been in love with Amos 
all along and not realised It?”
Mrs.'Foster lidd. been, wrong when 
she scoffed at Amos Fisher's pros­
pects. What he had told Mary about 
his bank account and ids. being taken 
into partnership Was true; and be­
sides, ills father, Thomas Fishet, was 
a rather successful business, person— 
quiftrns ’'flourishing as Mary’s  father, 
John Foster, anyway. But, like mom 
mothers with pretty daughters, Mrs, 
Foster bad resolved that Mary should 
make d brilliant match.
About the time that Mrs. Foster was 
delivering her allocution to Mary* Tom-r 
Fisher was in his private office hold­
ing forth to Ids sort on the same sub­
ject and in a like strain.
“Amos,” said la about time
yea got married.. are no* warn- 
„ty-six. I was marplad when I was 
twenty-one. I have noticed you going 
about a good deal with that Foster 
girl, fjfice girl enough, hut m  wife 
for you. with your good, looks, your 
education and your prospects, you 
ought to marry somebody who will be 
a help to you, How put out Mary Fas* 
ter ami look about for, some nice girl 
with money.”
"Why, father,!* retfled the aston­
ished Amos, "Mary and I  have been 
chums since we were children. But 
as for marrying her, X never—" Then 
ho stopped suddenly. He turned pale 
and then red, and gave a little gasp. 
He seemed to be struggling with'some 
sudden emotion, some sudden convic­
tion. A new heaven end a new earth 
seemed all at once presented to him. 
‘'Futhcr,’’ said he firmly, “I have never 
disobeyed you before Jn my life. But 
this time X must do go. X shall ask 
Mary Foster to be my wife the first 
time X see her—and I will nee her this 
very night.”
He wynt out of the office before Ida 
father could get In another word, with 
head erect and a look of determina­
tion on his face. Bat in hi* eyes was 
a new light—the love-light which had 
been long smoldering there, and had 
now, by the Words of his father, been 
kindled into a flame. That evening 
he called upon Mary. Amos was the 
first to regain his self-control, and be 
plunged Into the matter at hand at 
once.
"Mary,” said lie, "I have been in 
Jove with you for a long time and 
have just found It out- Will you mar­
ry me?”
"Fes, Amos,” replied Mary, “but 
mother said I mustn’t,”
“Father said I mustn’t,” replied 
Amos, “but I am going to.” '
The next day Tom Fisher and John. 
Foster met on the street and shook 
hands cordially,
“Came out Just as we had planned, 
didn't It. Tom?” said Foster? "but 
don't you otcr tell my wife that I 
worked her for a cat'«*pnw--she’d 
skin me alive. Him’* mnd as a hat­
ter now with Maty; but she'll get 
over It.”
“Two clever old guys, we two, ain’t 
we, Jack?"replied Foster, and quoted; 
“He was warmA agslnst the Woman!
site was warn, d against the man; And it that don’t task* a wedding, 
then there’s nothing else thkt* 
can."
Another “Auto” Suggestion
“Why are you always hurrying sol” 
“Dtinuo; maybe my rubber heels nre ; 
made from the tire of some speed 
wasou.”
E VERY schoolboy knows the story of Demosthenes, As a hoy be stut­
tered, He could not pronounce the 1st- • 
ter “R.” go toe put pebble* ri* hi* 
mouth and practiced speaking on tbs 
seashore ami became, in time, the 
greatest orator in Athens. .
Stammering and stuttering are prob­
ably old as human speech. The boy 
who stutters today ha* just as much 
trouble with his ”R” as Demosthenes 
toad three thousand years ago. He 
can overcome his trouble as Demos­
thenes did, tf he will work as hard to 
train his tongue and his lip*.
Some impedimenta of speech are due 
to physical defects, such as tongue-tie, 
hareJip, deft palate and pthers. But 
thery Is nothing wrong with the voeal 
machinery of the child who stutters. 
His machine Is all right, but he can’t  
control If.
Any person, when surprised, con- 
fused or shocked by some unexpected 
occurrence, wiii stammer. Why? Be- 
causc* he J* confused. His mind Js not 
working clearly, and hfs brain is send­
ing contrary orders to' his tongue and 
his lips. That is the condition of the 
stutterer. From fright, embarrass­
ment or habit, his talking muscles, 
when he tries to use them, are seized 
by a spasm, and produce a series of 
senseless, confused Bounds instead of 
clear, definite speech. This Is gener­
ally due to lack of confidence and self- 
control, so that the cause Of stuttering 
isi really the mental condition of th^ 
enlld. The principal reason why a 
child-stutters Is because he is iif raid 
he will stutter.
Punishment by parents or teachers 
or ridicule hy playmates only Increase 
this fear. The child ceases to talk, 
except when compelled to. Other 
people avoid talking to him, until talk­
ing, Instead of a natural, unconscious 
habit,' becomes an agony of effort.
Stammering Is a  temporary Inability 
to speak. Stuttering is the repetition 
in rapid succession of the same syl­
lable oi- -word. In one case he can’t get 
started; in the • other he starts but 
can’t go on.
In either case, -the child's speech 
mechanism is defective, not In con­
struction but in action. He must be 
taugiit slowly, • gently, kindly and pa­
tiently bow to run his speech machine 
smoothly, evenly and without effort,
‘ Stutterers must learn to take time 
to consider what they are going to say 
before they speak. Most children with 
speech" defects' are impulsive. They 
■must learn self-control, They must 
learn to speak slowly, distinctly and 
regularly. They should practice read­
ing aloud every day. They should 
practice the vowels, just as a singer 
practices heir scales. Then short com­
binations of letters should, be prac­
ticed, at first slowly and, the .speed 
rapidly Increased. , .
Above all, -« stammering children 
should be developed physically hy 
sleep, good food, outdoor play and ex­
ercise. for anything which makes the 
child stronger and more confident .help* 
to do away with the fear which is the 
cause of the affliction,
<©, IMS. WMtern 'Xew*p»F*r tjnlon.)
&* Berger**  I f a d  Poriofi
Savinlef Cyra*# At 3tarx«t*c wm * 
French anther who wm born in 1619 
and who died ia im .  Skhnuud Ro»- 
tand wm* a drama to wbich(D« Bow 
gorac wa* the hero, and the play was 
to many ways tmo m feet*. The real 
t>* Bergerac was dMtefrtehed for his 
totirsge in the field **d far the duels 
he fought. The#* amsbersd more than 
fi thousand, most of them fought oh 
******* «* W* tttoflSfvwit Mtge w>9*.
I , M oney to loan 5%
; interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired*
Loans may be paid be-. 
fore due if borrower 
desires. ’
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.
ANNOUNCING
O U R
Mid-Summer
Clearance
Sale
of Men's and Young' Men's Suits, Straw 
Hats, and Furnishings, starting Saturday, 
July 11 th.
'U M c u  frfc lD a d  a a tf ife
22 South Detroit $ \  Xenia, Ohio
I’VE BEEN 
WONDERING
’ * . . ‘ , , ' i ' r  " ,/ , I ' uv t , '
About bread.; To most people bread is just.bfead unless 
it's rye bread, .in which case it’s Italian.
But nowadays when everything’ has a  trade mark and a 
nick name and a pedigree, hrpad has naturally, stepped into line with, 
the rest.- , *
And down at the Cedarville Bakery, where really good bread 
is made, they ha' e a whole bread family, about "seven different kinds, 
and each one is the.leader in.ils line, so you can see they're fa first"
, place on the question of quality. ’ "‘ 1 <• > k ' ' »• ‘ -j- *• , .’v-i/v
First they’ve got corn meal bread, like mother used to make, 
an enormous fa Sty louf 'witliout a  wrapper," but with a coupon that 
gives ja ’oaf free when you collect twelve-of them. A baker’s dozen.
■' k ' . l / .  - ’ in?
And then there’s tho Harvest Twin, a big double loaf, cus­
tom built'far the huge eaters. I t  Is also popular fa town.
•v 1 {l  ^
„ And then Potato Bread, the large single loaf that slices thin
and tasty far the noonday meal und has'a loilypop thrown in'like but­
ter color for flavoring your appetite.
‘ * u i _i
j 1 must mention two more that haye real food value, Health 
or Whole Wheat Bread, a tooth preserver, and Milk Bread, with, the 
creamy taste . Year doctor’s adyice for health and happiness,
r _ f , *' 1 ‘ f «J‘ r. >
* ! ' •
I almost forgot the old standby? Carnation Bread, the flower
of tho flour, The hothouse variety you esh get all the year ’round. 
Always tho'saroo and always a little bettor. "
And once a week, on Wednesdays, they fix up a Salt-Rising, 
loaf that goes, good’will* buttermilk or anything, else for that .matter.
That’s quite a list. Especially when they're all home town 
products and you can get ahy of them right at your favorite grocery. 
Of course if you prefer you van come over to the home, ovens and get 
them at Ihe.Bakcfy, and if you can’t  find something there to suit you 
there’s not much hope for you Unless you are real old fashioned and 
prefer biscuits or cornbread and syrup,^
ELMER JURKAT
Buy Tubes as Carefully
as you buy Tires
o HPHERE are two ways a car
JL ott> wner can buy tubes#
He can go out looking for price 
—and get i t
Or he cati buy tubes that will 
give his casings a chance to deliver 
■ the mileage that is built into tbem* 
. U .S. Royal and Grey Tubes are
built to give  mileage and get 
mileage.
. They resist heat, bold tbeir * 
shape and retain their elasticity. 
To get all the mileage out of a 
new casing or to make an old 
casing last—put a U# S. Royal or 
Grey Tube inside i t
U . S. R o y a l
and U . S. Grey Tubes
Made of Sprayed ‘RttVbir 
—ihc purest and most 
uniform rubber known 
--and now Made even 
heavier than before.
B uy V* S f Tubes from
United States Tubes
arc  G oral Ttiffcs
Service Hardware Co.
